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tenance he turned about and paced sev-

eral steps to and fro in great agitation,
wringing his hands with violent emotion.

“Mr. Austin!” cried Lewis. “Can I help

you in any way?”

The banker stopped suddenly, and in

shaky, undecided voice, gasped—“l don’t
know—Lewis. Yes I—yes!—I may need
you! Kidnappers, perhaps! —Oh— my

God!—The police!” wailed Austin, his
eyes filled with terror.

“Telephone!” cried Lewis, snatching up
the instrument and thrusting it into the
banker’s hands.

“Police Station—quick!” shouted Austin
into the transmitter. In a moment the

oymection was made, and Justin poured
the alarming news into the telephone.
When he had finished giving his son’s de-

scription to the chief, the banker and
Lewis whirled excitedly and rushed out

of the bank to the attorney’s waiting car.

At the central station, all was bustle
and excitement for a brief moment, as

detectives were hurriedly dispatched upon

the case and a general alarm was broad-

casted to sub-stations and patrolmen about
the city.

The Austin home was in the throes of
apprehension, terror and anguish, when
the banker and his attorney arrived. Ser-
vants rushed to and fro in oonfusion —

doing nothing. Mrs. Austin was upon the
verge of hysterics—crying, moaning, wail-
ing, and praying in turns. A detective
arrived—asking minute details in haste,
making notes in his book, and finishing

by assuring the distracted parents that
“everything possible was being done, and

that it was but a matter of a few' hours
at most when the lad would be found and

returned safe and well.”

Farmer Stubbs lived in a low-built,
rambling sort of house situated in a nar-

row valley some distance off the county
road and about four miles from the city.
He and his wife were elderly people, and
possessed a large family, most of the
children still in their early “teens.” The
dwelling, like the rest of the buildings
was old, and its architecture gave evidence
of many additions of various sizes, added
whenever crops were good and the exigen-
cies of a growing family demanded. The
place was .heavily mortgaged, as most

farms are, and the machinery was old and
needed replacement. Lean years and poor
prices had done their full share to keep
the family in financial straits; and, but a
few days previously, Stubbs had received
a notice from the banks attorney, saying,
that with the coming new year other ar-
rangements must be made—the mortgage
would not be renewed. The farmer and
his wife were heavy of heart in conse-
quence, but bore up bravely, and were
now planning to observe their last Christ-
mas in the old home with a cheerful
dinner repast —presents, yvere beyond their
means.

The older boys were hauling hogs,
chickens and Christmas trees to market,
so as to raise money with which to leave
and locate upon a rented farm elsewhere.
Mrs. Stubbs was busy dressing chickens
to roast, making mince pies, a great kettle
of cranberry sauce, and other good things
to eat. Farmer Stubbs sat near the kitchen
stove smoking a long, willow-stemmed,
corncob pipe; polishing a. nickel upon his
knee; and occasionally stroking his long,
grey beard or stuffing another stick into
the stove. Looking out of the window, he
remarked, slowly, in a quaint drawl,
“Mary—l reckon were in for a blizzard.
It’s growing colder, and the wind's begin-
ning to blow pretty lively. Snow’s falling
pretty fast now too.”

His wife glanced up anxiously. “Wish
Ted and Joe would hurry back home—it’s
gettifig dark. And Mercy Me!—lda and

Johnny are over on the hill yet, after that
Christmas tree!” x

Several smaller children pressed their
faces against the window-pane and looked
out. “O—o—oh, mamma!” cried one.

“Here comes Ida and Johnny now, with a

great big tree —and they’ve got a strange
little boy with a sled —just look!”

The farmer and his wife rushed to the
door and opened it, a gust of sharp, fine
snow wafted into the room. “Mercy mej—-
what a terrible night it’s going to be!
Wish Ted and Joe were home,” Mrs.
Stubbs exclaimed anxiously.

Farmer Stubbs hurried to Attend to the
stock, and a moment later the children
arrived at the house. Ida, the oldest,
cried out—“Mamma —just think! We
found this little boy lost in the woods, and
we brought him home!”

Mrs. Stubbs threw her arms upward
and exclaimed—“Mercy! Just think of it!
Why—the poor child would surely have
frozen to death! Come here little boy,

and warm yourself. My—what a fine
coat and cap you have —what’s your name,

child ?”

“Dickie Austin,” w’himpered the child.
“What?” cried Mrs. Stubbs. “You

Dickie Austin from town?”
The little stranger looked bewildered,

and replied hesitatingly, “I’se lookin’ fer
Santa Claus. Mamma said he must live
on a great big farm, cause he’s got lots of
Christmas trees —an reindeers—an—”

“Oh—you poor little boy! Now just you

put your feet right up here to the stove

and get warm!’’
There was a crunching of snow and

voices heard outside, and farmer Stubbs,
accompanied by his sons Ted and Joe,
entered with a gust of snow that almost
extinguished the lamp upon the table.
“Pherw!” exclaimed the old man, stamping
his feet upon the floor and shaking off a

cloud of snow. “This is an ugly night to

be out—glad I’ve got the chores all done.”
This with a kindly glance toward the
little stranger who sat looking at him
wide-eyed, while toasting his toes before
th oven. “Howdy—little fellow,” added
the farmer, “ain’t you a stranger about
here ?”

Dickie looked at him, full of interest, I’se
lookin’ fer Santa Claus—be you Mr. Santa
Claus?”

Farmer Stubbs chuckled in surprise.
“Well—little man—l reckon I am—about
this place at least. What’s your name,

lad ?”

“I’se Dickie Austin! Mamma says Santa
Claus likes good little boys, so I came to

see you!” announced the visitor, full of
confidence and eager interest.

The children all laughed merrily.
. “Well I’ll be blasted!” chuckled the

farmer, pulling his whiskers.
“Cdfne now—supper’s all ready,” said

Mrs. Stubbs.
As they all gathered around the table,

Mr. Stubbs remarked, “Guess I’d better
telephone that money-grabber to come out
after his son. Poor kid—he’s not to blame
—but I’ll bet his daddy \fill be a little
ashamed when he hears the news. I’llbet
they’re worried most to death!”

Numerous attempts to get “Central”
failed. “Line’s out of order,” remarked
Stubbs, as he returned and seated himself
at the table. All heads were bowed for a
moment as the farmer said “Grace,” then
each one hungrily attacked his helping of
various vivands upon the table.

Supper over, Mrs. Stubbs and Ida
cleared the table and “did the dishes,”
while the others gathered in the large
living-room before the fire-place, where
several logs lay burning briskly—bright
flames leaping high, crackling, sending up
sparks, and radiating warmth and cheer-
fulness throughout the room.

Little Johnny Stubbs appeared with sev-
eral large pans, one of them filled with
shelled popcorn, Ted and Joe, the older
boys, held corn-poppers over the bed of red
coals which farmer Stubbs raked to the

front of the grate, and soon an incessant
popping was heard, and snowy-white tufts
began appearing—dancing within the wire
poppers. ’
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The first batch of popcorn was passed
around to each of the group. Mrs. Stubbs
came in with a pan of„molasses in which
to roll popcorn balls; this she set aside
until needed. She now poured golden,

melted butter over the popcorn in each
pan, and as they ate, farmer Stubbs related
stories of Christmas’ long ago. These the
children listened to in great delight; and
as Dickie Austin feasted upon the corn, he
watched the farmer with wide, wondrous,
and eager eyes—laughing and clapping
his hands in glee as the farmer told some
whimsical, amusing tale.
• The telephone tingled jerkily. “By Jove
—maybe it’s Santa Claus!” laughed
Stubbs,jumping up and rushingto the phone.

“Hello—Hello! What’s that—just test-
ing the line? Well—wait a moment, Cen-
tral—just get Richard Austin on the line
please—yes —the banker —lives in town —”

In a moment there came an answering
voice, full of anxiety. “Austin talking—”

Subbs interrupted with, “Dick—l’ve got

good news for you! Your little boy is out

here at my place, cramming himself with
popcorn—”

An exclamation of joy—relief—thank-
fulness, came rushing over the wires,
which swayed and sang in the wind with-
out. *Then the farmer added, more loudly
—“This is Nathan Stubbs talking you

know—bad night out—my kids found little
Dick out in the storm late this afternoon.
Yes—lost in the woods. Gosh! —I’m glad
they ran across him—says he’s looking
for Santa Claus!” The farmer laughed
cheerfully and exclaimed—“ Great Snakes!
What notions these kids get!”

*

“I’ll drive out there at once, friend
Stubbs —you’ve done a great thing for me

tonight,” came the voice over the wire.
Then the receiver clicked, and the farmer
resumed bis seat in the circle before the
fire-place.

Pans now brimming full of golden and
white popcorn, Mrs. Stubbs passed needles
and thread to the children to “string the
corn,” while she and Ida rolled great
popcorn balls in their pans. Soon long
chains of white corn were ready, ancPthe
Christmas tree was brought in and set in
the middle of the room. All hands joined
in trimming the tree, and, while the chil-
dren were still busy lighting the many

candles hung upon its boughs, Mr. Stubbs
slipped quietly out of the room and stole
upstairs. Mrs. Stubbs blew out the lighted

lamp, allowing only the red glow of the
fire-place and the flickering candles to il-
luminate the room, and told the children
to form a circle about the tree by joining
hands. Then fhe children pranced around
the tree and sang with shrill happy voices:

‘Come Jolly Kris Kringle,
Oh dear Sanfa Claus,
Come quick dowri the chimney
To see us because
We’ve watched and we’ve waited
For ever so long—”

A jingle of sleigh bells was heard; and
a big fat Santa Claus, covered with specks
of white cotton all over his big fur coat
and cap, and a string of sleigh bells belted
around his middle, came laughing, pranc-
ing, and jingling into the room.

The children set up a howl of delight
and laughter. “Oo—oo—Gee! It’s Mr.
Santa Claus!” cried little Dick, clapping
his hands in childish glee.

Santa advanced toward them—his large,
ruddy face wreathed in smiles—eyes brim-
ming with merriment—his long, grey
beard twitching jerkily from side to side
as he nodded his greetings. Over one
shoulder was slung a heavy sack, which
he now swung to the floor before the tree.

Stooping, he began fishing out its con-

tents. A large card-board box, tied with
a red hair ribbon, was brought forth and
opened. It was filled with sweets—squares

of home-made fudge, butter-scotch, and
molasses candy. This he passed around,

then from th sack he produced a score of
big, red apples—two large pans were filled
with these. Then holding the sack above
other pans, he poured out several pecks
of hazelnuts, walnuts, and butternuts. Of
toys, there were none—Santa, this year,
could not afford them—but the children
never even noticed this lack, so busy were
they grasping at the loads of good things
to eat, all of which had been gathered
upon the farm.

At that a moment a large, closed, and
snow-covered automobile rolled clumsily
up the drifted road, rocking and swing-
ing as it came. Now it stopped near the
door of the farm-house, and a lady and
gentleman alighted. Hurrying up the steps
they exchanged glances of satisfaction and
joy as the sounds of laughter and merry
voices within fell upon their ears.

Mrs. Stubbs answered the knock at the
front door. “Come in, folks. Merry Christ-
mas!” she cried, as she closed the door
after them and grasped 'their hands in
welcome. “Just lay your wraps upon this
chair.”

Richard Austin and his wife then fol-
lowed Mrs. Stubbs into the living-room.

“Dickie!” cried the woman, rushing to
embrace her son and showering him with
kisses.

Mr. Austin grasped farmer Stubb’s out-
streched hand and held it firmly, warmly,

in grateful, friendly greeting. Both
men gazed earnestly into each other’s eyes
for a brief moment, then the farmer
winked and burst out laughing in merri-
ment

Ihe banker gave the farmer’s costume
a sweeping glance, then laughed and
began shaking his head industriously. {‘By
Jove —Stubbs!” Little Dick was right—
Santa does live on a farm—and you’ve
been a real Santa Claus to all of us
tonight!”

Stubbs waved his hand toward the blaz-
ing fire-place. “Come, folks—sit down and
warm yourselves. Mamma—find Mrs.
Austin a chair.”

When all were seated, Ida Stubbs
brought a plate of candy and shelled nuts
for the visitors, while Mrs. Stubbs told
how Ida and Johnny, upon going into the
woods after a Christmas tree, had found
little Dickie lying beside his sled asleep.

The Austins shuddered, sighed, and ex-
pressed thankfulness and gratitude that the
farmer’s children had saved little Dickie
from certain death in the storm.

Farmer Stubbs divested himself of his
fur coat, cap, and string of jingling bells;
while his wife hurried into the kitchen, to
return a moment later with a platter of
fresh grapes which she offered to the
visitors.

“My goodness, Mrs. Stubbs!” cried Mrs.
Austin, holding aloft and admiring a
great cluster of grapes, as fresh as though
just picked from the vines. “Where in the
wide world did you get fresh grapes from,
in the midst of winter?”

Mrs. Stubbs laughed lightly'—gayly.
“Why—l just wiped them dry and wrap-
ped them in cotton last summer, putting
them away in a cool, dry place away
from the air!”

Mrs. Austin was amazed. “Wonderful!”
she cried, as she tasted ‘the luscious fruit.

Farmer Stubbs picked up a flat iron and
hammer, and began cracking nuts; and as
he sat watching him, there suddenly came
a new thought into the banker’s mind.
Thrusting his hand into his inside coat-
pocket, he withdrew a long envelope.
Quickly he arose, and with brisk stride he
walked to the Christmas tree, placing the
envelope among its branches.

“My little present to Santa Claus and
his faithful wife and family—may you
always prosper!” he said fervently.

Farmer Stubbs and his wife arose,
wiping their eyes suspiciously;

Mrs. Austin grasped their hands. “This
is the happiest Christmas of my life!” she
said earnestly. Then turning to Ida, she
withdrew a ring, upon which sparkled a
small diamond. This she placed upon
Ida’s finger. “In token of our gratitude,”
she said, kissing the astonished, bewild-
ered, and happy little girl; while into
little Johnny’s hand, she pressed a yellow-
backed bank note.

Soon after, the Austins left, taking with
them little Dickie, who, as the big auto-
mobile started, snuggled closer to his
mother’s side exclaiming in enthusiastic
delight—“Oh—mamma! I’se just had the
nicest time—an’ he’s the bestest Santa
Claus that I ever seen!”

“Yes!”responded his mother. “And we’ll
all come to visit Santa Stubbs again next
Christmas if he’ll let U9—won’t we dear.”

“By Jove —that’s a good idea!” seconded
banker Austin.


